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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Shawnigan Cobble Hill Farmers Institute  
and Agricultural Society held on November 25, 2019 at 7 p.m. in the Cobble Hill Hall. 
 

Notice for the AGM was issued on November 8, 2019 via email to all members along 
with posting about the AGM on the sign board on the Hall grounds. 
 

Those present: Steve Housser - Chair, Robin Brett - Treasurer, George Baird, Linda 
Bilkoski, Dave Bilkoski, Shirley Cooke, Roy Davies, Bill Dumont, John English, Irene 
Evans (left at 7:02), Blair Herbert, Sarah Jackson, Laurie Karin, Joyce, Behnsen, 
Claudia McLeod, Nelly Poelman, Lynne Pohynayko, Kathy Pringle, Dorylee Robson, 
Dawn Smiley, Bonnie Wadds, Bill Wikkerink, Mike Wilson, Jane Barton-Greig, Jim 
Southwell and Gerry Giles - Secretary. 
 

The agenda was established in accordance with the bylaws of the organization and the 
meeting was called to order by Steve Housser at 7 p.m. 
 

 Moved Bonnie Wadds 
 Second Bill Wikkerink 
 The agenda be adopted as circulated.    MOTION CARRIED 
 

 Moved  Jason Walker 
 Second Lynne Pohynayko 

The minutes of the Annual General Meeting of November 27, 2018 be adopted 
as circulated.        MOTION CARRIED 
 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Submitted by email from vacationing George Robbins. 
 

‘Celebrating our past…cultivating our future’, our Farmers’ Institute is an amazing and 
ever changing community organization. 
 

2019 marked the 110th year for the Cobble Hill Fair. With record attendance, a multitude 
of activities, and great weather, it was family fun for everyone!  A special thank-you to 
our Fair co-chairs – Blair Herbert & Gerry Giles, their team leaders and all our 
volunteers. You truly are very special people.  
 

In addition to our Fair, we held several highly successful events this past year including 
the Christmas concert, Easter Egg hunt, Trophy night, Halloween activities and the ever 
popular Seniors’ lunches. Ongoing, your organization sponsors and supports a wide 
variety of activities designed to bring us together and to celebrate community. At 
reasonable rates, our grounds and buildings are used for Farmers markets, community 
programs and private events. It is a privilege to serve in so many different ways.  
 

The Farmers Institute is run wholly by volunteers.  Behind the scenes activities include 
meetings, work parties, financial reports, written reports and applications and ongoing 
constant communication with our sponsors and supporters.  We are very lucky to have 
talented, dedicated directors’ and volunteers.  Huge thank-you’ s to Gerry Giles, Bill 
Dumont and Robin Brett for your ongoing dedication, leadership and giving of your time.  
We are blessed to have such hard working people.  A special thank-you to retiring 
directors, Laureen Van Der Meulen and Wade Pendlebury. You will be missed! 
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Significant operational activities this past year included financial support from the 
Cowichan Valley Regional District, receipt of a New Horizons grant for an overhead 
projector and screen, re-building the Hall stairs by the South Cowichan Rotary, new 
fencing donated by D & G Fencing, installation of controlled access alarms, countless 
buildings/ grounds upgrades and repairs undertaken by Bill Dumont & his team, 
adoption of a new logo and a revised Members’ Code of Conduct.    
 

Thanks to all of you, it has been a productive, successful year.   
 

To our Cobble Hill community, in the upcoming year, I invite you to join with us in the 
promotion of rural values, the diversity of our area and the significance of our ever 
changing agriculture roots.  
 

 Moved  Bonnie Wadds 
 Second Mike Wilson 
 the President's report be accepted as read.   MOTION CARRIED 
 

 Moved George Baird 
 Second Bill Dumont 

that our appreciation be extended to George Robbins for his decades of 
dedication to the Farmers Institute and for serving as President of the 
organization for four years. 

          MOTION CARRIED 
 

The treasurer's report was presented by Robin Brett after which it was 
 

 Moved Robin Brett 
 Second Jason Walker 

The Financial Review prepared by Wise Financial Services be accepted as 
presented.        MOTION CARRIED 
 

Moved Blair Herbert 
Second Al Garside 
the 2019/20 Budget proposed by the Board of Directors be adopted. 
         MOTION CARRIED 
 

TREASURER'S REPORT: 
Robin Brett said, when I became Treasurer, the Farmers Institute had not received 
monthly statements at the board level and there were no audited statements for that 
year’s AGM. When asked how much money the Fair made, we were told it made 
somewhere between $8 and 10 thousand dollars. 
 

When I was named Treasurer, I vowed to do better.  I thought the board required 
monthly financial statement in order to make decisions, and the membership deserved 
them.  And so far, I have kept that commitment every single month.   Everyone gets a 
statement emailed to them and those who do not have computers can go to the library 
and look up the statements on our website. I no longer mail statements out because it 
makes no financial sense to collect $10 in membership fees and pay $24 a year to mail 
out the minutes and statements to individuals. Likewise, I do not use my gas and time 
and deliver items to people in person.   
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The Treasurer’s job is more than doing bookkeeping and creating financial statements.  
Although doing that takes time, most of the time- consuming things are everything 
leading up to the bookkeeping and financial statements.  Things like: putting together 
deposits and taking them to the bank; downloading E Transfers and producing cheques 
for the bills. 
 

But in addition, the Treasurer is responsible for supervising every single event where 
money is transacted. I make sure there are two people handling and counting all cash.   
 

For Seedy Saturday, the Treasurer is also responsible for handling all vendor 
applications, which are handled on first come first served basis.  To do this I monitor the 
Gmail account, download E Transfers to the bank account and track all the extra things 
that vendors require in order to allocate the tables properly. I also receive and deposit 
vendor money as it comes in by mail. A spreadsheet is needed to track all this 
information to make sure each vendor has a registration form and has paid, and then 
pass along the information to the person in charge of each building. I also track all 
incoming money for sales and deposit and record it.  We normally don’t send out vendor 
registration forms until January, but his year we sent them out 2 months earlier. We 
already have 21 tables paid for and 11 more whose paperwork is in the mail – and it's 
still November! 
 

The money handling procedures hold true for all the other activities we do such as 
Halloween, Christmas Concert and upcoming for the new Movie program.  All those 
programs have incoming money and the same procedures and Treasurer’s work apply.  
We pay expenses and pay the insurance for those programs and we are solely 
responsible for them. 
 

On a much larger scale the same holds true for the fair, and all things like sponsorships, 
vendors, prize sponsorships, and entry fees must be tracked and accounted for 
separately. 
 

On the day of the Fair, the Treasurer is also responsible for all financial and gate activity 
including: 

 Organizing floats and getting them ready up for each booth cashier to pick up 

 Ensuring prize money is available for all prize winners and ensuring there is 
proper paperwork and preparing bookkeeping entries for the same  

 Overseeing the counting, and depositing of all gate receipts 

 Assuring all cash prizes for special events like the scarecrow contest are ready 
and labelled for pick up 

 Securing funds and ensuring two volunteers are present during counting 

 Collecting all money from sponsors of events as per the catalogue 

 Ensuring cash registers are ordered, driving up to Nanaimo to get them and 
returning them promptly after fair day to Owen Business Services 

 Ensuring that there are training times for cashier on the cash registers 

 Ensuring change is available to Hall Office for quick access for the gates; 
ensuring re-deposit of this float. 

 Ensuring Petty Cash is available and re-deposit of same; preparation of journal 
entries to account for any disbursement of funds from petty cash 
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 Working with Rotary to get clear, simple instructions to Gate Attendants and Gate 
Cashiers  

 Ensuring Hall Office volunteers are giving clear instructions to each Gate Cashier  

 Ensure hand stamps are working and ready for Gate Attendants 

 Ensure gate booths are in place on Fair Day by 6:30 am with cash registers 
working and hand stamps available 

 By the 1st week of Jun arrange to speak to Rotary to ask for their help on the 
gates.  I use this time to outline any major changes to the gates and why the 
changes are necessary 

 Liaise with Rotary and the Volunteer Coordinator to make sure all gate positions 
are filled 

 Securing funds at miscellaneous events like the Crane Lift and collecting same; 
picking up these buckets counting each separately and depositing the funds and 
preparing journal entry for same 

 Supplying floats where required and depositing the funds and preparing journal 
entry for same 

 Closing out Gate Booths at the end of the day, running close out procedures on 
the registers, clean them out, roll up extension cords and return them to the 
upstairs office cupboard 

 Close out cash at miscellaneous events; complete bookkeeping journal entry to 
account for cash 

 Make upstairs office ready for Cicely and cash staff 

 At the end of Fair Day re-organize stationery cabinet in upstairs office 

 Using the cash register close out tapes, balance attendance and gate cash and 
report figures 

 

I am pleased to report that in the years since I have been Treasurer, the fair has made 
between $22,000 and $37,000 a year.  And 2019 was our best year ever! 
 

I work 20 hours a month on average for the FI.  I have found that it is not a job you can 
neglect even for a few days and be able to keep up.  The work needs to be kept up 
almost daily. It is largely work done in the background, unnoticed by most. But I give it 
100%, just like I do for my paying clients.   
 

The last year has been a difficult one for me personally. I dislike coming to meetings 
mainly because of the negative attitude of a few people. I realize those few are not the 
majority and they are not criticizing me personally, but the negativity is taking the joy out 
of this work for me. It makes me question from time to time why I give time and energy 
to this organization.   
 

Why am I telling you all this?  It's because I am 72 years old and I have one more year 
on my term as Treasurer. It is my fervent hope that the very few who continually criticize 
will realize they are sucking the joy out of the room for everyone and not just the Board. 
We have a terrific organization and we work hard to ensure the community will continue 
to benefit by the assets the Farmers Institute holds.   
 

I believe every person wants to leave their mark on this world. I also believe we were 
meant to be active. My parents taught me that a person is defined not by what they say, 
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but by what they do. Often during the year we ask for help, and the same few people 
who show up.  Don’t know what to do?  It doesn’t take much effort to put a broom in 
your car and sweep off the stairs or the sidewalls. I know because I’ve done it. There 
isn't a magic person who shows up in the middle of the night to keep the grounds and 
building free of debris. On Fair day, instead of sitting on the front porch watching other 
people work sign up for a few hours being a gate attendant and greet people at the 
gates. Help a convener or be a convener.    
 

None of this work is crowned in glory, but it all needs to be done. And the same few 
people are doing it. We need your help not relentless critique from a hands off observer 
only position.  
 

SECRETARY'S REPORT: 
Gerry Giles began by providing a background of her involvement with the Farmers 
Institute, which began in 1972. She then went on to list the following as her 
responsibilities as Secretary: 
 

 Agendas 

 Minutes 

 Correspondence 

 Record Keeping 

 Preparing and filing Reports with the Province, the CVRD and other granting 
organizations 

 Rentals for all three halls, which includes  
 Rental Agreements 
 Insurance 
 Liquor License 
 Damage Deposit 
 Rental Rules 
 Tour of hall and explanation of its operation 
 Maintain Rental Calendar 
 Establishing and maintaining entry codes for each renter 
 Monitor Heat for CHH and Youth Hall 
 Set heat for renters 
 Check heat during events 
 Check Building for Damage after every event 

 Monitor Alarm system for all buildings  

 First responder to Prices Alarm Calls 

 Grant Writing - examples New Horizons, Duncan Dabbers Bingo Society 

 Special Events Arrangements 

 Fair Assignment 
 catalogue 
 sponsorship 
 advertising 
 promotion 
 permits - provincial and local 
 trouble shooting 
 anything else not assigned to anyone else 
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She mentioned the wonderful donation of a heat pump for the Youth Hall made by Doug 
and Brenda Lockhart and explained that her responsibilities took anywhere from 15 - 20 
hours a week.  
 

 Moved Bill Wikkerink 
 Second Jason Walker 
 the Secretary's report be accepted as presented.  MOTION CARRIED 
 

 Moved Blair Herbert 
 Second Lynne Pohynayko 

that appreciation be sent to Doug and Brenda Lockhart for their donation of a 
heat pump for the Youth Hall.     MOTION CARRIED 

 

FAIR REPORT: 
Blair Herbert provided a brief report on the 2019 Fair and spoke of the success enjoyed 
by this year's event. He mentioned the Fair Committee restructuring, the KIDS ZONE, 4-
H and their parade of animals through the vendor area, the increased attendance at 
livestock shows, sponsorships and the overall financial success of the Fair. He indicated 
that although we did experience some difficulties these went largely unnoticed by Fair 
patrons and that was to the credit of some of our incredible volunteers. 
 

 Moved  Blair Herbert 
 Second George Baird 
 the Fair report be accepted as presented.   MOTION CARRIED 
 
MAINTENANCE REPORT: 
Bill Dumont provided the following written report: 

 Replacement of front steps and entry porch on Main hall – supplies paid by 

SCHFIAS and labour from SC Rotary 

 Installation of non-slip stair treads on front stairs- both sides 

 Repair and strengthening  of Main Hall  basement  shelving 

 January 1, 2019 site cleanup by 20 volunteers of tree debris from December 20 

windstorm  

 Installation of 32 Gripstrips (anti slips strips) on new kitchen ramps 

 Installation of 64 Gripstrips on new main hall handicapped ramp and stairs 

 Repaired 3 major water leaks due to frozen pipes-still work to do. 

 Purchased and installed new high quality  remote, rechargeable microphone for 

main hall audio system 

 Repaired two sinks, toilets and urinal in main hall bathrooms and kitchen 

 Dealt with odour problems in men’s washroom in main hall. 

 Installed new key pad entry systems for Youth and Armour buildings 

 Repaired gutters on Armour hall damaged by snow and ice, cleaned all gutters 

 Planted 4 golden and 8 red maples (10 to 15 feet high) on horse field corners 
using 12 yards of quality soil in elevated hummocks, installed drip irrigation to 
each tree plus wire cages to protect from animals/people and braced each tree 
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with 2x3. Installed weatherproof ground control box for battery driven automatic 
watering and winter blow out plumbing on horse field water system.  

 New floor in kitchen and refinished main hall floor. 

 Painted 11 new litter barrels 

 Installed bottom rubber anti-skid guards on main hall steps. 

 Completed AV room and moved equipment to new storage on right side of main 
hall stage 

 Main hall Dining room, toilet stripping and re waxing completed 

 Major pruning of maple trees along Fisher and Watson Road to improve visibility 
and remove dead and excess branches – one tree is dying 

 Repaired, painted all Fair entry booths and installed new signage on each 

 Major brushing area behind Stu Armour, Sheep Barns and around Turkey shed 

 Completed danger branch removal on main field and near turkey barn 

 Drafted policy for Memorials on SCHFIAS grounds 

 Finished major hand raking of horse field with volunteers 

 Installed new 9 x 2 foot top sign on main hall field sign 

 Design and purchased new Fair signs and frames – 80 of them 

 Repaired/graded main parking lot + east side of Watson avenue road edge 

 Received and assembled 3 new table carts for halls 

 Completed phase 1 levelling and trenching for the horse field drainage – installed 
300 feet of drainage into Dennis Creek 

 Met with Heather Society to discuss new heather garden and drafted agreement 
for new garden 

 Received new podium for main hall from Frank Bonner 

 Completed installation of screen and projector in main hall for movie program 

 Undertook survey of seniors for new movie program 

 Met with Jim Barker who is undertaking on a volunteer basis a landscape plan for 
property in two phases – phase 1 is around main building. 

 Electrician has installed new service panel in Youth Hall as part of Heat pump 
installation plans and a new service to the Turkey barn.  

 Trenched between Youth Hall and Turkey shed install underground power cable 

 Completed wiring of Turkey shed. Outdoor plugs for horse field-now operational 

 Installation of heat pump in Youth Hall has been completed 

 Ordered, received and labelled 36 new chairs for Youth Hall 

 Ordered and received 4 new bottle/can recycling receptacles 

 Commenced construction of 8x16 maintenance shed including new cement floor 
 

Bill also reviewed the future capital plans for the Institute. 
 

 Moved John English 
 Second Bill Dumont 
 the Maintenance Report be accepted as presented.  MOTION CARRIED 
 

Mike Wilson provided a brief update on what was transpiring at the CVRD and assured 
the membership the CVRD grant money would be in place for 2020. 
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 Moved Robin Brett 
 Second Bill Dumont 
 that Wise Financial Services be appointed as the reviewer for the ensuing year. 
          MOTION CARRIED 
  

ELECTIONS: 
The election procedure was outlined by Gerry Giles who quoted Section 3.6 and 
Section 7.4 of the Farmers Institute bylaws. The following positions are up for election. 
President, possibly Vice President, Secretary and 4 possibly 5 directors. 
 
The following individuals were elected by acclamation: 
  
 President   Roger Painter 
 Vice President  Jason Walker 
 Secretary  Gerry Giles 
 Directors:  Dave Bilkoski 
    Roy Davies 
    Blair Herbert 
    Nellie Poelman 
    Bill Wikkerink 
 
There being no further items of business the meeting adjourned at 8:15 p.m. 
 
Submitted by 

 
 
Gerry Giles, Secretary 


